
Finely detailed features from 

corner-to-corner deliver a marvelous, 

realistic fire presentation with 

numerous design options to 

complement any décor.

Merit™ Plus series Front-View B-Vent Gas FirePlaces

MPB3530 shown with brushed 
stainless louvers, hood and door trim 

MPB3328 shown with optional 
textured iron decorative arch screen 
panel kit
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Visit us at www.lennox.com, or contact us at 1-800-9-LENNOX. 

oPtional style View™ door desiGns

ARCH DESIGN ARCH PANE DESIGN SQUARE DESIGN

SQUARE PANE DESIGN

standard Features

Louvered face design

Charred split oak-style gas log set

Deluxe pan burner for brilliant yellow flames and glowing 
embers

Powder-coat black exterior finish

Standing pilot (works in power failure) or pilotless electronic 
(intermittent) ignition

High/Low flame operation (millivolt models only)

Pre-wired for wall switch

oPtional accessories

Decorative polished brass or brushed stainless accessories 
(hood, louvers and trim)

Wireless remote controls

Style View™ doors* (not available for 33” models)

Textured iron decorative arch screen panel* (shown on 
cover, not available for 45” models)

Traditional brick liner kit

Blower kits, including a temperature control version

Screen panel kit*

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 FRAMING
MODEL	 A	 B	 C	 D	 E	 F	 G	 H	 J	 K	 WIDTH	 HEIGHT	 DEPTH
3328	 33-1/8”	 30-1/8”	 17”	 27-1/2”	 33-1/8”	 21-1/2”	 10-3/4”	 4”	 6-1/2”	 13”	 33-1/4”	 33-1/4”	 13”
3530	 35-1/8”	 32-1/8”	 19”	 29-1/2”	 35-1/8”	 24-7/8”	 12-7/16”	 5”	 8-3/4”	 16”	 35-1/4”	 35-1/4”	 16”
4035	 40-1/8”	 37-1/8”	 24”	 34-1/2”	 40-1/8”	 29-7/8”	 14-15/16”	 5”	 8-3/4”	 16”	 40-1/4”	 40-1/4”	 16”
4540	 40-1/8”	 37-1/8”	 24”	 39-1/2”	 45-1/8”	 34-7/8”	 17-7/16”	 6”	 8-3/4”	 16”	 45-1/4”	 40-1/4”	 16”

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

As with any heating appliance, fireplace or stove, this appliance is extremely hot during operation.  
Read and understand all operating instructions before using this appliance.  For further informa-
tion, consult your Lennox dealer.

Local conditions, such as elevation, wind, vent configuration and choice of fuel will affect overall appearance 
of the fire and heating performance. Performance can also vary with home design and insulation, climate, 
condition and type of fuel used, appliance location, burn rate, accessories chosen, chimney installation and 
how the appliance is operated. 

Diagrams, illustrations and photographs are not to scale - consult installation instructions. Product 
designs, materials, dimensions, specifications, colors and prices are subject to change or discon-
tinuance without notice. 

Consult your distributor for local fireplace code information.

*Provides a barrier to prevent direct contact with hot glass surface

All Merit™ Plus Series B-vent gas fireplaces are covered by a 20-year limited warranty.

on tHe coVer: MPB 4035 shown with satin pewter arch pane Style View™ doors
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